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gpfife [ESTABLISHED 1852.]BILL NYE IS IN SOCIETY. Miramichi Advance,Almost any other limn than Joseph 
Pulitzer would have lteen sarisfivil with

war has lteen waged for some weeks p.i»i 
at the Raimnud Theatre livre. Mme. L211- 
thold absolutely refused to be kissed In- 
Herr Ranzenberg, her partner, in th: 
scenes of a play in which the author de 
mands that she should be kissed. A few 
nights ago, when it came to the point, 
Frau Leu th old covered her face with her 
hands, and Herr Ranzenberg took them 
down and kissed her by sheer force. The 
director was distracted between them, and 
gave Frau I>enthold’s part to another ac - 
ress. Feeling that she had been unjusti;. 
treated, the lady gave notice to leave tin- 
theatre altogether, and her resignation 
has been accepted. —Loudon Daily News.

out, and the feet are pressed between two 
dishes till they are cold and stiff. Then 
they are dipped in clarified butter, cover- having built up a great newspaper out of 
ed thickly with highly seasoned bread nothing in a few years and wouid have re- 
crumbs and broiled over a clear fire. I am mained in the Western town to enjoy the 
not quite certain as to whether the pigs’ results of hh» tireless energy and almost 
feet at the Grand Pacific were riot fried in unparalleled succès*. But he was not 
batter, butin AnjTcase I found them highly content. St. Louis, great city though it 
appetizing. was, was not big enough for him. He

But why, you ask, should I have regard- looked around for fresh worlds to 
ed these pieds de cochon a la Sainte Men- Having placed his Western paper
ehoulde as an exceptional dish? The only on ® firm foundation, he resolved to go to 
explanation that I am able to offer is that New York and tempt fortune in the 
I had never before eaten pigs’ feet prepared І*Г?Р0"Л: , „r , , ,
Id any manner whatever; and cogitating The New York >' orld had never made a 
daring e partially sleepless night—the in- | etrikingsucceM. It had been started in 
•omnia may have been due to the sapper- : June, 1860 as » penny paper of absolutely 
over the porcine dainties which Henry blameless features, eschewing m its make 
Irving had consumed with such Infi'oite ; up intelligence of scandals, divorces and 
relish, Iarrivedat the conviction that pigs’ even dramatic news Its backing wa, 
feet were a traditionally favorite sapper emP^-bnt it failetl to make money. I. 
dish with actors.—G. A. Sala, in London 1878 William H. Hurlbert took charge am 
Megranh. made of it a bnllmpt paper, employing on

y its staff the ablest writers of the day and
giving to its editorial page a flavor of 
power and originality unexcelled by any 
metropolitan journal.

Mr. Pulitzer bonglit this moribund 
paper, and took possession May 10, 1883. 
Enormous difficulties confronted him from 
the start. To take a non-paying piece of 
newspaper property and turn it into a pay
ing concern is frequently a much more 
difficult task than starting wholly anew. 
From the first he was almost entirely 
ignored by his fellow editors, but the time 
soon came when he compelled all to con
sider him as one of the leaning forces in 
the journalism of the country.

Of late years Mr. Pulitzer’s health has 
not been of the best, an affection of the 
eyes rendering the prolonged devotion to 
work characteristic of his earlier career in 
this city impracticable. He has, therefore, 
been obliged to spend much of his time 
abroad, or at his magnificent country seat 
at Bar Harbor. But his hand is felt, dir-" 
acting the destinies of the great journal he 
created, no matter in what corner of the 
globe the master may happen to be. The 
success of the Evening World, another of 
this indefatigable man’s enterprises, has 
been just as phenomenal ns that of the 
mother paper.

Mr. Pulitzer’s extraordinary career fur
nishes a striking example of what can be 
accomplished in this country by brains, 
energy and indomitable perseverance.
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THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,KCSRET FOR THE LOSS OF SOME OF 
HIS YOUTHFUL GRACES.
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tb. Mod. Wh.m Abigail Adam, Uetf.ned.
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

W
Probably one at the greatest sources of 

regret that one can have oocnr to one. and 
one, too, that I especially moist keenly feel, 
is that one's environments have been ench 
that one is compelled to postpone one’s 
social debating until middle age.

Nature did much for me, and no doubt 
I could easily have shone resplendent soci
ally had I been able to come out about 
twenty years ego, when I was a little more 
tuple In the joints. Of course X can see it 
all now, and with the deepest sorrow and 
remorse. Physically very attractive, nod 
with long, lithe limle, bright, keen and 
merry eyes-which danced with laughter, 
and especially at sums happy sally of mine 
own, fall of mischief on n straw ride or 
molasses candy scuffle, reeking, as I may 
nay, with repartee, with the figure of an 
athlete, a well poised head and a deep, 
melodious voice, which would thrill the 
very soul of a six-mule team, I was well 
fitted to shine in any social gathering, but 
the low price ot wheat at the time, together
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TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

An Immense Lamp.

A Belgian inventor has devised an im
mense lamp such as has probably never 
been seen before. It is 6 feet high and 
measures 7.10 feet in diameter. It is fed 
with lard oil, and the consumption is 

mid to be very small.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistingq, etc., always in stock

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.і GOETHE’S PROPHECY.

BELL’S PHOTOPHONE. JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER/Тім Carman Poet Foresaw the Building ef 
the Isthmian Canal.

In a recent issue of the Overland Month
ly a remarkable prophecy concerning the 
Nicaragua canal is recalled. It was made 
by the poet Goethe, and Is chronicled in 
his “Conversations with Echermann and 
Soreb,” (pp. 222-323). The authors say that 
on February 21,1827, while at dinner, the 
illustrious German began to talk of Hum
boldt’s scheme for piercing the isthmus, 
and delivered himself as follows:

“I should wonder if the United States 
were to let an opportunity escape of get
ting such a work into their own hands. 
It may Iw foreseen that this young state, 
with its decided predilection to the west, 
will in thirty or forty years have occupied 
and peopled the large tract of land beyond 
the Rocky mountains. It may further-

HOW TELEPHONING MAY BE DONE 
WITHOUT A WIRE. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE Established 1866. 9

A New Wrinkle in Material Seâemeo That 
le Very Mach In the Line of ike Ом alt— 
How the Feat le Performed Over a Bay 
of Light.

In the last few years, in connection 
with Mr. Preece’s experiments in Eng
land and otherwise, we have heard a good 
deal about telegraphing without wires. It 
has also been found practicable to tele
phone without wirea In the former oper
ation induction is the means employed ; 
in the latter, apparatus invented by Prof. 
Bell, the author of the telephone, and 
callесЦthe ‘ ‘photophone. ’ * Nelson W. Perry 
describes it in a recent number of Elec
tricity. Light emanating from any 
source. L, is passed through a lens, A, in 
order to render its rays parallel, before 
they fall upon the mirror, B, whence 
they are reflected to a parabolic mirror, D, 
in whose focus is placed a piece of selen
ium, E, The selenium forms part of the 
circuit of the telephone, T, operated by 
a battery, F.

The mirror В is composed of a wry thin

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO- h
TAILORS,

IHinlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

1 ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
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AMHERST.
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BILLS OF SALE,
_hle firm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths Inclndla;? all the different makes suitable for 

fine tra-e . Their cutters aud staff of workmen employed are the be*t obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.
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Ж THE GREiiT SOUTH AMERICANГ

THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TONICI The Laplander’* Hi ll.
The orthodox believers among the Lap

landers insist that hell is a place of per
petual frost. Their ideal of exquisite 
physical suffering is to forever freeze. To 
attempt to hold up the prospect of eternal 
fire to them as a deterrent from further 
transgression is to make them go and sin 
some more.
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AN UNEXPECTED ANSWER.JOHAHH WOLl-GANO GOETHBL

more be foreseen that along the whole 
coast of the Pacific ocean, where nature 
has already formed the most capacious and 
secure harbors, important commercial 
towns will gradually arise for the further 
ance of intercourse between China and the 
East Indies and the United States. In 
such a case It would not only be desir
able. but almost necessary, that a more 
rapid communication should be maintained 
between the eastern and western shores of 
North America, both by merchant ships 
and men-of-war, than has hitherto been 
possible firith the tedious, disagreeable and 
expensive voyage around Cape Horn.

“I therefore repeat,” continued Geothe, 
“ that it is absolutely indispensable for the 
United States to effect a passage from the 
Mexican gulf to the Pacific ocean, and I 
am certain that they will do it. Would 
that I may live to see It, but I shall not. I 
should like to see another thing, the junc
tion of the Danube and the Rhine. But 
this undertaking is so gigantic that I have 
doubts of ics completion, particularly 
when I consider our German resources. 
And, thirdly and lastly, I should wish to 
see England in possession of a canal 
through the Isthmus of Suez. Would I 
could live to see these three great works 1 
It should be worth the trouble to last some 
fifty years more for the purpose.”

The Noise of » City.
You have read and been told a good deal 

about the thunder and noise of a city. On 
the streets or on the top floor of an ordin
ary building the rumble and clatter and 
push and confusion of the city do strike 
the ear with force. But at a distance of 
less than half a mile upward silence reigns 
supreme. At a short distance in any 
other direction, less than a quarter of a 
mile, the thunder of the city is not heard. 
One ceases to bear the tread and noise half 
way between the shore and the Govern
ment pier. In the depths of any of the 
parks this thunder ot the city is never 
heard. The idea of people in the country 
about the noise and confusion of the city 
Is largely Imaginative.-—Chicago Tribune.

It Came from the Month* of llabee ami 
Suckling», bat It Struck Home.

I <

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred: Years.

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalne as a curative 
agent has long Ireen known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
ьлегаі public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiv .. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of .lie greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
ca. ry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive i. of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or filteen years to the lives of many of those who will nee a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each у eat.

“Waal—er—hem!—children,” began Col 
Handy Polk, the well known real esta:* 
loan aud insurance agent of Oklahom- 
who had wandered into a Snnday-scho; 
aud been invited by the superintendent ' 
address the children, “1 didn’t come ye 
with the expectation of такій’ a speut 
but now that I have been called on, I’ 
•ay a few words on the—er—ah—beauth 
of honesty and—er—truth. Honesty is th 
best policy.

“Always be honest, children, and alway 
bf truthful. As—er—er—What’s-his-nani. 
truly said, an honest man is the—er—er— 
noblest work of God. And a truthful man 
is better than—er—ah—many sparrers.

“Alwers remember that, children. I' 
everybody wa» honest, what a differen 
world thW would be! But,
ЬаіпЧ. Instead, the generality of man 
kind in—er—general is forever tryiu’ tc 
git the better of the—er—er—generality oi 
mankind in—er—ah—general, so to speak 
From this we should learn—should learn, 
as it were, to—er—be honest. But I’ll tell 
you a little story to sorter illustrate my 
meanin’.

“Once on a time there was a boy whose 
parents were poor but honest, and tried t* 
raise him np in the—er—way he should go. 
Bat he wouldn’t obey ’em, and seemed tc 
take delight In doin’- wrong. He began 
stealin’ little things when he was no high
er than the table, and ’peared to prefer to 
lie when the truth would have done jesta> 
well, or even better. He grew worse and 
worse as time passed bn, and by the time 
he had grown to be a man he had become 
a regular out-and-out scoundrel. He mad* 
a business of swindlin’, lyin’ and cheatin’ 
and seemed to glory in his shame.

“And what do you suppose became of 
him?”

“I ask you, children, whur do you rec
kon he is at now?”

And the Colonel’s innocent hearers an
swered in one voice:

“He now stands before u»l”—Harper’s 
Magazine.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both
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with the loss of a cow daring the winter of 
186**, followed by a heavy war debt and 
poll tax, combined to keep me out of 
eoelety until years afterward.

It is not Surprising, therefore, now that 
at the magnificent receptions given here 
this winter by the President and Mrs. 
Cleveland—to whom I desire, through 
these columns, to express my thanks for 
Invitations to self and wife—I hard a shy 
and reticent atmosphere about me which 
tempts me at times to flee as a bird to the 
mountains or to climb a palm tree in the 
conservatory and be at rest.
I do not speak of this because I wish to 

«ail attention to myself, but because my 
. own case is only that of many others and 
is the outgrowth of onr democratic insti
tutions which enable the yoting and am
bitious to rise by his own unaided efforts 
to the top of the social ladder, where he 
suddenly discovers that people ot leisure 
•are examining him by means of these 
long-hand Ld spectacles.

Some of the unpleasant critics said after 
the diplomatic reception on the 10th of 
January that It was in rather poor taste 
for Mrs. Cleveland to go through the two 
hours of state reception ungloved, but this 
shows the injustice peculiar to those peo
ple. They probably did not know thdt 
after her New Year reception her stained 
and begrimed gloves had to be out from 
her hands.

If Mrs. Cleveland oonld have a pair ot 
busking gloves, ts*d with carpet tacks, 
and wear them while shaking hands with 

her constitu
ents better than anything I can think of 
at this time.

Looking at the beautiful decorations 
the other evening, the rich and bewilder
ing effect of palms, smllax, roses and elec- 
trie illumination, which made the parlors 
of the White House look like a sweet, 
sweet dream, I could not help comparing 
it all with the days when Abigail Adams 
drisd her washing in thsssxooms and the 
Executive wood pile ran to low that the 
family had to go to bed^to keep warm, 
while outside the shrill cry of the cata
mount in search of a new and tender Post
master could he heard.

Pennsylvania avenue was then a mud 
wallow and the stump puller more popu
lar than the stump speaker. Mrs. Adams 
could only gets cord and a half of wood, 
and the walls were still wet. There were 

' no bells in the house and no mirrors. 
When (Mr. Adams wished to “police his 
face,” as they say out West, he had to go 
down stairs with a tin pail for hot water, 
strop his raser on a trank strap and use 
thé bottom of a new tin milk pan for a 
mirror.

This wss the day when the baby Repub
lic was just beginning to sit up and take 
notice. Now the full-grown institution 
wears trousers and does not go to bed till 
after 10 o’clock.

It has attained Its majority and wears 
yellow shorn. Bill Nte.
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BELL’* PHOTOPHONE.
sheet of glam or mica, silvered on its face, 
and mounted so as to vibrate like a tele
phone diaphragm when a person 
Into the mouthpiece, C, behind it. 
when the tones of the 
diaphragm to bulge forward, the ray» re- . 
fleeted toward D will diverge slightly in
stead of being parallel, and less light will 
be concentrated upon E; but when, at 
the other stage of any vibrations, the plate 
Is rendered concave, the rays will con
verge, and more light will be thrown up
on the selenium. As the electrical con
ductivity of this remarkable substance 
varies in proportion to the amount of light 
to which it is subjected, the intensity of 
the telephone current will be modified 
thereby, and the telephone itself will dis
tinctly reproduce the words uttered in the 
mouthpiece C. It is not stated at how 
great a dstance this apparatus will work ; 
but it will be seen that therein a beam 
of light takes the place of the ordinary 
metallic connections between the two in
struments.

Since Bell accomplished the result here 
described, Mr. Perry says, Tainter has sub
stituted soot for the selenium, and dis
pensed with the battery altogether, using 
instead of the ordinary telephone receiver 
the two-pronged hearing tube, by т<*м>* 
of which one listens to a phonograph. 
As so constructed, Mercadier calls the in
strument a “ пмАїорпопе. ” In the appara
tus perfected by Richards, a pellet of 
burned cork in a bulb at the end of a 
small glass tube is placed in the focus at 
E, and the other end of the glass con
nects with the rubber hearing tube. It is 
well-known that when light falls upon the 
substance which does not reflect all the 
rays, that which is absorbed is turned into 
beat. Of course lusterless black is a high- 
absorbent. In the radiphone the fluctua
tions of light intensity are attended by 
rapid but minute alterations of tempera
ture. The heat received expands both the 
particles of carbon and the air in the in
terstices ; and the cooling goptracte them. 
This compression and rare faction have 
been found adequate to excite sound vi
bration in the adjacent air in the glass tube 
although articulate speech is not yet very 
faithfully reproduced.

:MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
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Now,
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Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfa tion Guaranteed-

FURNACES FUR ACES, 

WO D OR COAL,
ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL і

Eggla
: SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the 01* 
Nitrous Oxide Ose or other Anaesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set to Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulatingof the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham. Bnreon Block 
No. 58.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ov 
Ksthros* Barber shop. Telephone No. fi

WHICH I C \ N FURNISH AT

REAS NA3LE PRICES.
; All work 

Telephone 

er J. *j

IS A CHEAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFPi STOYÉS
Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age, .
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach 
Lose of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood. 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Com f laint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

vousness,
-чаг. lus Prostration, 
Nerve is Headache,
Sick h adache,
Female .Veakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation o) the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St: Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
ч”ailing Health,

the critics, It would pi COOKING, HALL AnO PaBLOH STOVFj■■

AT LOW PRICES.'

Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS,É
nk*. Iron Pipe, Baths. Creamer* the very 
also Japanned stomped and plain tinware in e 

lea* variety, oil of the best я took which I w 
sell low for cash

best.

Xmas & new year 1894-1896.
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>JMB. JOSEPH PULITZER. Our atoek of geoerol dry go >ds 1* fall and com - 
plete in every line and we bate on hand all the new 
est good* for the Holiday season.

A Boy With Ideas.
A little boy in one of the grammar 

schools was asked to write an original 
composition, in his own words and wit I 
his own ideas. The following gem is wha. 
he handed in to his teacher:

“A woman is a earns thing. If they wn 
bornd with big sleeves O how they woul 
kick. They like high hatsr cause the 
think when they are wareing them n< 
body can see ahead of them. Snpposip 
their heads wus made that way? An 
then they ain’t good fer nothing bat b> 
lering. You alwus find them liawliti 
about something. The first thing, the 
do when they are bornd is to holle 
and holler. And when they git t< 
be five or six when they want sum pi i 
they start to bawling like all possessed 
My spelling atnt grate but і has nr 
idees about what I know fer a fa :

got a sister, aud she is sixteen am 
don’t do nothing but read lore storiei 
and potry, and she plays the pianer anc 
bawls cause the berer dont marry th* 
hererin. I never see the likes. She wes 
reading a story the other day where a * 
feller popped, aud what do you suppose th* 
hererin did when she saw that she had ;« 
chance to get married? Bawled. When 
my sister meets her finance, that’s whav 
maw calls it, I suppose she’ll alwus be 
bellering around the house and make us 
nil tired. And there is maw. She don’t 
do nothing but bawl when paw brings 
home any bills and kicks about them, 
And girls eat more ice cream and baw! 
then anything else. I like a dog better 
than I do girls, cause dogs don’t bawl only 
when you kicks them. Paw says that я 
woman, is nothing but figger covered with 
a lot of cloths. I’ve seen people at party* 
who didn’j wear many clothes. The nex 
com posit іол I’ll rite will be on some Ixm 
I know.”

Indeed, but this boy knows a good den’ 
for his age. If he keeps on he’ll write 
philosophy when he gets to be an old man

A Guinea Well Invented.
A few days ago, says our Dover cor

respondent, the Ipswich shooner TJnion 
which had stranded during a gale on Sand
wich Flats, where it was thought she had 
no chance of getting off, was sold under 
the hammer for twenty-one shillings, the’ 
cargo of grit, being sold for the equally 
ridiculous price of three shillings. The 
purchaser of the craft has since had the 
cargo discharged, and having had the good 
fortune of favorable weather, yesterday 
succeeded in floating the vessel and getting 
her off in a comparatively sound condition. 
—London Daily News.

' Уішііііпо Vanity.
Some fuss has been made at Mannheim 

about a well-known old lady resident, 
Fran Sophie Brechter. having completed 
her hundredth year. Letters of congratu
lation poured in upon her, the municipal
ity waited upon her in a body with an ad
dress, and even the German Empress sent 
her a poftrait and autograph signature. 
The old lady, however, still preserves 
enough feminine vanity to feel quite an
noyed at these attentions. She declares 
she is only eighty-eight, a figure at which, 
according to reliable witnesses, she has 
stood for twelve years past.—London Daily 
News.

A. 0. McLean Chatham •m
■1THEQREAT PROPRIETOR OF THE NEW 

YORK WORLD.
W. 8 LOGGIE Co TLD.

e
MANCHESTER HOUSE

MILL FIRE WOODThe Creator of the World of To-duy-He

FASHIONABLE TAILORINGTook It As a Moribund Couoera andl ■ Ріпно take notice that all payments for fire wood 
,l,aet be made to Henry Copp.foreman iu charge 
or to my office Paymeuta nade to eamater* wi ot be recugt.iaed

Modo It Fay—A Short Sketch of Mr*
Palitxer’s Career.

Joseph Pulitzer, the creator of the New 
York World of to-day, was born iu Aus
tria-Hungary in lè*7. He had a rough and 
ready boyhood, picked up the elements of 
an education and emigrated to this coun
try a poor young fellow in his eighteenth 
year. He landed at Castle Garden without 
a cent. He knew no one and no place to 
appeal for aid. He did not ask for assist
ance as a matter of fact, but enlisted in the 
army which was then advancing to crush 
the Southern rebellion. Without any bat 
a mere smattering of the language of 
those with whom he fought, without any 
very clear idea of the issues at stake, he 
rode forth in a German cavalry regiment, 
and served until the war was ended. * At 
tbe close of the waix as if obeying the in
junction of Horace Greeley, he went west 
and cast about him for a career. Mean
while he worked in a cavalry bai racks, 
and as a farm-hand, and- even hired out 
as deck assistant on a river steamboat. 
But during all this storm and stress 
period, while his fellow workmen 
spending their spare time in the saloons 
or union halls, discussing the troubles of 
labor, Mr. Pulitzer was hard at work 
learning the language, reading omnivor- 
ously aud even plunging into the study of 
the law. In a word, he was fashioning bis 
armor and sharpening his intellectual fal
chion for the future and greater battle in 
which he was destined to reap such high 
honors.

Mr. Pulitzer was admitted to the bar in 
1868. He settled in St. Louis, but was not 
a success as a lawyer. The profession was 
too slow for him; the tedious routine ex
asperated him. That he would have been 
successful eventually no one can doubt, 
but he looked about for an occupation in

Made to order In the latest style
J. B. SNOWBALL

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

ІSimmer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.r:< IZ. TINGLEY,A* to Snake Hite*.
That no less than 23,000 people should 

have perished last year in the Indian prov
ince of Bengel from suake bites shows how 
little progress has been made by science 
toward the discovery of some antidote for 
the poison of these reptiles. The trouble 
is that the poison of nearly every enrôles 
seems to affect a different organ of the 
body. Thus the bite of a cobra seems to 
paralyze the lungs, while the poison of t < 
daboia produces terrible convulsions 
From time immemorial physicians of ewr> 
clime and race have devoted their energies 
to the discovery of cures for these bites; 
but judging from the heavy list of casual
ties from this source alone in Bengal, the 
most highly civilized province and pos
sessed of the best system of medical super
vision of all English colonial dependencies, 
it would seem that all efforts iu this direc
tion have been abortive.-—New York Trib
une.

NERVOUS DISEASES.perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. As a Cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic,, whi^h is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of ail the ailmçnts to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervons exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves,, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as tbe nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. 1 his accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of hervous de
rangement

ПАІВЮПЕЧХКК. mx, ;IS S. H. UNDERHILL HAS REMOVEDK -
TAILORESS.

-HIS-
Why Hm Should Marry.

It wss clearly -meant that all men, as 
well aa all women, should marry; aud 
those who, tor whatever reason, miss this 
obvious dèstiny are, from nature’s point 
of view, failures. It is not a question of 
personal felicity (which in eight cases out 
of ten may be more than problematic) bat 
of race responsibility. The unmarried 
man is a skulker, who, in order to secure 
his own ease, dooms some woman, who 
has a rightful claim upon him, to celibacy. 
And In so doing he defrauds himself of 
the opportunities for mental and moral 
development which only the normal ex
perience can provide. He deliberately 
etunte the stature of Це manhood, im
poverishes his heart and brain and chokes 
up all the sweetest potentialities of his 
aouL To himself he is apt to appear like 
tile wise fox that detects the trap, though 
It be ever so eunninlgy halted; that ref 
to surrender his ПВеМу for the sake of an 
appetising chicken or rabbit, which may 
after all be a decoy, staffed with sawdust, 
while as a matter of fact bis case is that of 
the cowardly servant In the parable, who, 
f* fear of toeing his talent, hid itiua 
napkin, and in the end was deemed un
worthy of hlastewardship.—North Ameri
can Bavtaw.

SHAVING PARLOtiSTORE TO RENT. Benson Building

£ Water Street,
He will also keep s Qrst-clsss stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
Snv<ars' Slots generally

Chatham.The lower store In the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
farther information apply to

J. J. PIERCE.
!

:p ■

m600 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood.

■p!
і

■1
To Prevent Frost Windows.

All of us know what a nuisance a steam 
or frost-covered window is in cold weather. 
A very thin coat of glycerine applied to 
both sides of the glass will prevent auy 
moisture forming thereon, and will stay 
until it collects so much dust that it can
not lie seen through. For this reason it 
should be put on Very thin. Surveyors can 
use it on their instruments iu foggy 
weather and there is no film to obstruct 
the sight. In fact, it car be used any
where to prevent moisture from forming 
on a surface.—House Notes.

ALEX. LEISHMANTbs sabecribei has for sale on the line of CSAWFOBDStILL*- Tm>., Ang. 20. *86. 
To the Groat South A morican Medicine Co. :

t)kab Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very a 
disease of the stomach and nerves, i tried eve 
medicine I could hear of, bn± nothing done 
any appreciable good until I .was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonte 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since usi 
several bottHi оГ It I must say that Jam sur
prised at Its wonderfpl powers to pure the etom- 
ach and general nerve* » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I doyou would
not bo able to supply the demand.

j, a. Hardee, Ex-Troa*. Montgomery Co.

ВеввсгА Wilkinson, of Brownrvalloy, Ind., 
says : “ I had been in a distressed condition foe 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of th# 
Stomach. Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, wh’.eh done me mors 

$60 wort?» ‘ •-«'•♦or'tig I ever 
RAklv Der»

C. E. RAILWAY, Has been sppolntod agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict 
a share of people's patronage.

me
uses

s. 500 cords seasoned wood, (split.) consisting of
Qtr

good than any 
did in m jr life. I would 
son to .dee this vhlrii 
few bottles of It h 
consider It the grai

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE 0Ц CHOREA.
Cbawfordsullb, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

Mv daughter, eleven years old, was severely a ilcted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botues of South American Ner
vine and she Is completely restored. I believe it will curé every-case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
-lie greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia,-and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Faffing Health, from whatever cause.

.... John T. Mish.SltUe of Indiana, 1
Montgomery County, / -

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Сная. W. Whight, Notary Public*

Maple,Yellow Birch and Beech attention to business to mentЖ
which he will dispose of fax carload lots or mores

ще
VCEO. W. CUTTER,$2.00 PER CORD, LOADED,

Л- freight rates from $8.00 to 10.00 per car.PIGS’ FEET.
m W.R. McCLOSKEY, 

Bd estown, N. B.a Dish «bat Irvins sad Terry Ksllsbad 
•»d 8a!a Approved.

It ehaneed that in the winter of 188BI 
wss In Chicago, on my way to San Fran
cisco and the Australian colonies. It 
chanced that at the Grand Pacific Hotel 
Henry Irving was staying. The great 
actor was drawing crowded houses, and 
on the midnight of my arrival I had the 
pleasure of supping with' him and Miss

To begin with, it appeared to me that 
1* o’clock would never соте. I bed dined 
sparingly ate,in view of the repast to be 
consumed at the witching hour of night. 
H«k Twain and George W. Cable, the 
delightful exponent of Creole manners and 
traditions in the Southern States, were 
likewise staying at the Grand Pacific, and 
I want and smoked with them after dinner. 
Still, all enthusiastic devotee of nicotine 
as yon may be, it is scarcely practicable to 
smoke eontinnonsly for five hours. I had 
a bad cold and oonld not go to the theatre. 
I had no hooka with me, and I had read all 
the newspapers, and altogether the mid
night least to which I had been bidden lay 
heavy on my soul long before I had par
taken a monel of it. The appointed hour 
chimed at.last and I was able to enjoy 
Irving’s hospitality.

With one exception, I quite forget the 
components of the sapper, although I 
know that it wea a very good one The 
exception was a dial! of pigs’ feet, tor 
which my host and his guests seemed to 
lave a passionate admiration. I have no
thing to say against pigs' feet, and, tarn- 
tag to the “Dictionnaire de Cuisine” of 
Alexandre Dumas tbe elder, I find a very

.7----------- iu tor cooking these delica-
atee. The feet must be split in halves, and 
securely hound with tape to keep them in 
their proper position; then they must be 
placed in e saucepan with some broth.some 
pepper and salt, an onion, » bunch of pare- 
tay, a sprig of thyme, a bay leaf,two cloves
and three stick, ot celery.
^Atier simmering for three hours, the 
4S tej dralued, tiw targe bçnee are drawn

««■BAL IK CRASCBAOSNT FOE

І J. F BENSON, FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES

SMELT SHOOKS. HSPRsssHTiHe :
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Own 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montre»..
London and Lancashire Life Aaenranee Com 

of London

TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOR "NEW TOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

1 Smelt shook* on hand and for sale bv
GEO. BURCHIL ± SONS

Knglaod and Montreal, Que. 
OFFIC&—CUMARD STREET OPPOSITE E. A. STRAW
pany.

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. nNelson, Dec. 22nd, 1894;z. W *CHATHAM, Я. вOFFICE :

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is the only* absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of . 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the 
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the on* and 
only on* great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of onmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Ми. Ella A. *sattox, ot New Bom, Indiana,
• I cannot express how much I ewe to the

BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM. N Ві
IW/ CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY!'• fi!

Aberdeen Hotel.ili*1
1894.

MR. JOSEPH PULITZER, 
which he could bring all his latent ener
gies intol>lay, and found it in journalism.
His first assignment was on the Westliche 
Post, a Gertpan paper of republican poli
tics, then conducted by Carl Schnrz.

This was the opportunity he had l>een 
waiting for. His contributions and bis 
business tact made the paper a success aud 
himself a reputation. While still a re
porter he was a chief promotor of the in
fluences which resulted in the combina
tion of democrats and liberal republicans 
which restored popular self-government 
to Missouri in 1873. He became city editor 
and managing editor of the paper and ac
quired an interest in it. Iu 1874 he went 
abroad to acquire an education, which so 
far was of his own getting.

He resolved to have a paper of his own, 
andin 1878 returned to St. Louis and 
bought the Evening Dispateh. This was 
a local paper which had never paid a pro
fit and was regarded as utterly worthless.
Mr. Pulitzer bought it for $2,500. His 
friends laughed at this exploit, bat while 
they were enjoying their joke Mr. Pulitzer 
suddenly bought the Post also aud com
bined tbepspersinto the Post-Dispatch of 
to-day. He selected John Cockerill, one of 
the best all round newspaper men in the stage as elsewhere is evidently the opinion 
country, at the head of it and lot it go;* of Mme. Lenthold, a Vienne actress. Our 
And the Poet-Dispatch now goes at the j correspondent writes: A tragi comical 
tune of about $100,000 a year net profit. 1

ex-MONDAY. OEQ 24.
Bsilwsy, daily (Sundays’ excepteo)ssK follows:

until further notice, trains will run on the aboveThe building known aa the Muirhead stone house 
site the Poe; Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
for the

QN and Aim
oppo

Betwero Fredericton Ohbtiisa and
LoggieYtile.

Connecting with the I. 0- U.
A. D. 1,000. is conducted as a first class hotel 

accommodation of permanent and transient guests 
The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 

of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.
Good etabling and yard room.
Sample Room» for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

Fok F’ttw, 
Mixed 

(read np)

Foe Chatham 
Mixir aOINO NORTH.

Express.
8 60 p/ m.
9.10 “

§SBg£ iM HАнжіжт B. Hals, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
“I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been In bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It Is tbe beet medicine In the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly."

No remedy compares with South amebic ah
V.^orïïlormso. telHo, hssith. ItnirerteU. to 

cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or-St- Vitus Dance. Its powers te 
build np t^e whole system arewon derf ul in the extrema It curestheoid, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It Is a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to ueetids precious boon;

m (read down)
7 10 a m lv1

Mixed

2.00 ^ 
2.20 “ 
2.40 «* 
3 00 *• 
5.20 “

..Fredericton,...
......Gibeco, ....
. ..Marysville,...
..CroesCreek, ..
...Beleitow»,,..
...Doaktown,...
...Blsckvllle,...
..Chatham Jet..

........ Nelson ...
....Chatham....
.. .Loggleville. ..

FOB ihd*toh INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

«• бв““:::::::::“ IS t- Ndw"

Nervine Tonic. Mr sjsteei wss completely sket. 
tend, nppttlt. (one. wss coughing and splttiag 
OP blood; am enre I wss In the first stages 
of consumption, an Inheritance handed dawn 1 
through severte generations. I Jeeea taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its us* fee 
about six months, and am entirely cared. 1} 
is tbe grano 
lunge I hav

7 20 Nalaon 
at. Chatham Jane. 
Lv. « ••
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

7 40 8 9.SO
19 15 9.БСI A. J. PINE.

.
10 80 
11 20
11 40
12 40 pm

10 10 
10.80Si juIn

2 00 {»t8*V ndeet remedу tor nerves, stomach andООІТГО 80T7TH1 »lv

<g
Mixed 

10.00 a. m 
10 26 “ 
10 50 “ 
1180 •* 
1L45 “ 
12.10 pm

2 45 8 13 for the Nerves. No remedy com. 
Stomach. No remedy will at all, 8.20 a. m.r\ Lv. Chatham.

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction. 4.00 “ 

4.26 и

8 25 p m ar 7 45 
7 10 am3 45S

™>»l«T“4,t.COMPOUND.
▲ recent discovery by en oldі 6 00 “
physician. SuoeernfuOy ММЛ

The above Table la made up on Eastern, standard time.
The train* brtween Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled at the following flag

SroV^M^2eeNLi,Ln(tiowSr aД'bes^^dlBgi^p^^LTow

monthly by thousand» of-
Ladle*. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medic Inealls- 

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists wha 
offer Inferior medicines in place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Colt от Bool Соя pound. Cato no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 and 0 cents In postage In letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return mafl. ГеП sealed 
particulars In plats envelope, to ladles only, * 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Out, Canada.

She—Have you ever been kissed by a girl 
before?

He—(blushing)—What ж question I Of 
course I haven’t.

War About a Klee.
That kissing shouM go by favor on the

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON *
CHATHAM* N. В»

m
4 butnotïondïy moraiaga"nm deett“ttieiia on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings

mCONNECTIONS ffsu вш ші w«t,
0 P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and
for St John and all pointe Wert, aad at Gibeoa for Woodstock. Houlton, Grand Falls, Rdmaudsvm 
«nd Prenne Isis, sud si Cross Creek «ilk Sow. for gteeley.

made el Chatham Junction with the I, O. RAILWAY 
and at mdertetos with th* 

with the 0 Г. RAILWAY

s-v '.ЗІ
SwVSvr .So)d InChathsm, by
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